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which bent back the Polish line, and brought Pilsudski himself
into the field.
Reinforcements were hurried to the front, and the Poles again
attacked, recaptured Brzezany, June 28-29, and regained most of
the lost ground, but it was not till the middle of July that they
reached the Zbrucz, the old frontier between Austria and Russia.
The remnants of the forces of the Ukrainian Republic of the
West (in Eastern Galicia) were thrown across that river, and they
joined up with the troops of the other Ukrainian Republic (Rus-
sian Ukraine), which had already been severely handled by the
Bolsheviks. They had been driven out of Kieff and Odessa in
March, and from Rovno and Dubno in May; in July they began
negotiations with the Poles, who in Volhynia were then in contact
with the Bolsheviks. But so far as Eastern Galicia was concerned,
Pilsudski had another fait accompli for the Supreme Council,
which on June 25, 1919, authorized the Polish Government to
occupy Eastern Galicia as far as the Zbrucz, and to introduce a
civil administration. Thus, before the Treaty of Versailles was
signed, Pilsudski had carried forward in the east the probable
frontier of Poland to a line that covered part of the Kresy and the
whole of Eastern Galicia. In July-August 1919, further fighting
took place between the Poles and the Bolsheviks, Minsk being
taken by the former on August 8 and an advance to the Beresina
achieved before the end of that month.
The second of the Peace Treaties, the Treaty of St. Germain,
was signed on September 10, 1919, by Austria, who recognized
by it the independence of Poland and accepted her frontiers as
these had been or were ultimately determined.
DISSENSIONS IN THE SEYM
During the spring and summer of 1919 the sessions of the Seym
were not infrequently heated and even turbulent. Its dissensions
caused Paderewski to return from Paris, where he had distin-
guished success, to Warsaw in May for the purpose of easing the
political strife by his gift of conciliation; on May 23 the Seym
passed a vote of confidence in him and the Government, and he
went back to Paris. He had a similar experience in July when

